
MEET WITH THE CITY'S BEST VIEWS



Located on the top floor of the Southgate precinct on the

banks of the Yarra, Metropolis Events offers stunning views of

the city’s skyline, iconic landmarks and highly sought-after,

uninterrupted views of the Yarra River. 

Melbourne's Best City Views

The stylish designer interior and contemporary furnishings

exude luxury and sophistication from the moment you enter. 

Nine metre floor to ceiling windows let in abundant natural

light and the versatile floor plan makes it the perfect blank

canvas for any event.

A Space to Imagine, Inspire and Create

With an ethos built around creating memorable experiences,

our team of event specialists are here to help exceed your

expectations.  Select from a range of menus created with a

focus on current food trends and seasonal local produce or

work with our culinary team to create your menu.

Curating Events to Remember

Sweeping views of the city skyline and iconic landmarks

Towering nine-metre floor to ceiling windows

State of the art technical and audio visual equipment

Two dedicated entrances

17-metre internal dome

Inbuilt motorised drapes and an operable wall allow

complete flexibility 

Stunning all-weather private terrace

The space can be partitioned to allow for spectacular

room reveals, quiet spaces and breakout areas, designed

to encourage creativity and collaboration

The Panorama Room: accommodates 400 guests theatre

style and up to 750 guests for cocktail events

The Aviary Room: perfect for private events, boardroom

meetings and up to 200 guests for cocktail events

Features & Capabilities
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*Maximum 394 guests for catered events.

Maximum ceiling height at the Panorama Room is 17 metres. Maximum ceiling height at the Aviary Room is 4.8 metres.

All capacities are recommended maximums for each venue. An accurate floor plan will be produced for your specific event requirements.

Capacities do not include staging or dance floor allowance.

Some event set ups would require LCD screens to assist with sight lines and will be quoted separately.



Upper Level, Southgate Melbourne, 3 Southgate Avenue, Southbank VIC 3006

Phone +613 8537 7300   |   info@metropolisevents.com.au

www.metropolisevents.com.au

CONNECT WITH US

Please contact one of our dedicated event specialists on +613 8537 7300 or

info@metropolisevents.com.au for further information or to schedule a venue visit.


